of California. They serve several
hugely important functions,
including pest management, pollination of rare plants and seed
dispersal.
About two-thirds of bats are
insectivorous. Each night, a bat
will consume between 50 and
100 percent of its own weight in
insects. They protect our food
crops and timber industry –
worth more than $57 billion per
year – and if it weren’t for bats,
farmers might need to use far
more chemical pesticides than

known simply as WNS, was
detected in low levels for the
first time in Plumas County. The
fungus – Pseudogymnoascus
destructans – grows in and on
bats’ skin during winter hibernation and spreads quickly through
bat colonies. WNS has killed
more than six million bats elsewhere in the U.S. and minimizing its impacts on California’s
bats is a top priority for CDFW’s
Nongame Wildlife Program.
“Given the huge impact WNS
has had on eastern populations

CDFW’s website.
In addition to reporting bats
that might be suffering from
WNS, other ideas to promote bat
conservation can be found on
the Bat Week 2019 website. For
example:
You can report bat sightings
using the North American Bat
Tracker, and help biologists document the location and health of
existing bat colonies.
You can take an urban bat
walk in many communities.
Contact your local nature center,
museum, zoo or other educa-

ecosystem functions they provide, bats are simply amazing
animals,” says Osborn. “They
occupy a completely unique
niche among animals: they fly,
they use echolocation to navigate at night and capture insects
in complete darkness, and many
hibernate to escape the harsh
conditions of winter when their
insect prey is unavailable. When
you consider all these adaptations are packaged in an animal
that weighs about as much as a
nickel, you can’t help but feel a
sense of awe.”

Russell, originally from Washington State, joined the Butteville staff as an instructional aide in 2017. He was such an asset
to the school that this year he was hired as a fifth grade teacher,
said principal Eric Bragg. He is co-teaching with Marx as he
earns his California teaching credential. He also coaches basketball at College of the Siskiyous.
Before joining Butteville, Marxx ran her own preschool and
taught at Big Springs Elementary and in Scott Valley, said Bragg.
Prior to working in Siskiyou County, she worked as a teacher in
Kuwait, Morocco, and Guatemala.
“All three new teachers bring a vast array of background
experience and diversity that can only strengthen the mission and
vision held at Butteville Union Elementary School for its students,” said Bragg, welcoming them to the Butteville community.

Mount Shasta school district has big plans to improve lunch program
It's National School Lunch
Week, and there's no better time
to talk about our new salad-barbased lunch programs at both
Mount Shasta Elementary
School and Sisson.
Until the start of this school
year, the Mount Shasta Union
School District partnered with
Weed
Union
Elementary
School District to provide our
school lunches. The food was
largely prepared in Weed, and
our staff drove to pick it up and
kept it at the required temperature until we served the food to
students at lunch.
“While we remain grateful
for the partnership, the travel
time and the long time between
food prep and when the food
was served affected the appeal
of the food, and we knew we
could do better,” said MSUSD
superintendent Barry Barnhart.
“Not to mention that we were at
the mercy of the neighboring
district; if they closed their pro-

gram or downsized, our district
would have been left scrambling to find a solution. They
were also able to set their own
meal prices, and we had to
adjust ours accordingly.”
Enter the Rawitch sisters and
other founding members of
School CAFE who formed a
group to address the issue of
school lunch quality, Barnhart
said. As students at the time, the
girls felt the school lunches
could be improved, but our district didn't have the ability to
make any changes because we
weren't in charge of our own
lunch program. Members of
CAFE, the school board, and
the superintendent toured the
lunch facilities of three neighboring school districts to try to
form a plan on how we could
move forward.
“Initially, we thought we had
to construct our own commercial kitchen because neither
school site has one. That could

have cost nearly half a million
dollars when factoring in all
architect and construction
costs. After further research,
we realized we could run a
salad-bar-based program with
only small modifications to our
current facilities.”
Members of CAFE started
raising money to help in the
transition and ultimately donated $8,500 to the district that
they used to purchase the salad
bars and other items necessary
to make the switch, Barnhart
said.
“During the summer of
2019, our district office staff
began the hard work of laying
the foundation for this year's
new lunch program. We filed
paperwork with the state,
brought in the health department, and made the necessary
changes and purchases to bring
the kitchen at Sisson in line
with current food-prep standards,” said Barnhart. “We

reorganized our lunch bell
schedules at both schools in
order to accommodate the salad
bars and the additional time it
would take for students to build
their own salads there. Before
the school year started, our food
services staff began rooting out
the devil in all the details that
went along with starting a lunch
program of our own.”
Now students have fresh
veggies daily in salad bars at
both schools.
“We started off the year only
serving chef salads so that we
could make sure all our ordering protocols and proper
staffing levels were in place
before bringing on the additional challenge of serving hot food
to students,” said Barnhart.
“Now on every Monday
through Thursday, our students
enjoy hot meal items along with
the salad bars. The hot food
items are mostly heat-and-serve
and those items are prepared

on-site at both schools.”
What's
next
for
the
MSUSD’s lunch program?
Barnhart said they’ve applied
for an equipment grant that will
supply MSE with a needed
commercial freezer.
“This summer, we will work
to certify our MSE kitchen as a
prep space as well, so the veggies can be prepped at MSE
too. We continue to add new
meal items as space permits, as
commodities from the state are
delivered to us, and as we have
time to plan further expansion
of the menu,” said Barnhart.
“Ultimately, we'd like to hire a
food services director who can
take our lunch program to the
next level by forming farm-toschool partnerships and providing more scratch-cooked menu
options. Due to the fact that we
do not receive adequate funding
from the state, we’ll need help
at the legislative level to make
that happen.”

As luck would have it, Barnhart said the California School
Boards Association reported
that on Oct. 14, a coalition led
by CSBA, the Association of
California School Administrators and the Community College League of California submitted language to the Attorney
General’s Office for the Full
and Fair Funding: Public
School Progress, Prosperity,
and Accountability Act of 2020.
“The filing brings the Full
and Fair Funding initiative a
step closer to the November
2020 ballot,” Barnhart said.
“We are watching developments of this issue closely
because the Act, if put to the
voters and passed, would,
according to a release from
CSBA, reverse four decades of
underinvestment in our schools
and bring California’s per-student funding to the national
average.”

